Get more from your IEEE NSM BRANCH

Who are we?

IEEE is the world’s largest technical professional association. The main goal of the IEEE student branch is to help IEEE fulfill its vision of "Advancing Technology for Humanity" by offering activities such as: Workshops, Competitions, Alumni-Experience, and Hands-on projects to the student body at the University of Houston. We hope that these activities will be both fun and beneficial to our student members.

What do we do?

Student competitions: Participate in the IEEEExtreme 24-hour programming competition, robotics competition, and others.

Open office hours: Usually during open office hours, you can get homework help with basic undergraduate NSM classes.

Seminars, talks, hands-on workshops: We host robotics and other workshops; and we invite guest speakers for seminars and talks, and we host a beneficial series of Alumni-Experience where previous students go over their workplace experience from interview to job details.

Club projects: Bring a project proposal to our general body meetings or email us. If there’s enough interest from the club for you to form a team, we may be able to fund it as a club project.

Contact Ahren Esquenazi at adexazii@gmail.com